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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter I—Edward Dalon, ol America, while 

visiting in Ireland.falls in love with Agnes Con 
hn. a poor Catholic girl Thomas Conha,A.gnes' 
cousin, who is soon to be ordained a priest notices 
a serpent ring„on her finger and when told it is 
her engagement ring he tries to persuade her 
not to marry this PTotestant stranger. She. 
however, refuses and \s married by the old 
parish priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston Chapter 11 — 
Thomas Conlin is ordained and comes of Amer 
tea as a missionary and arrives at his cousin's 
home There he learns that while his cousin 
has wealth and luxury she was not happy Her 
husband had selected a circle in which she was 
Lo mo\e and as It was strictly Protestant he 
said that she might give up her superstitions 
and become a member of his church He would 
not even alluw her lo attend a Catholic church 
bhe would uoi gratitv him however and when 
Father Conlin arrive*! she lmsisted that he hear 

rfier confession and baptize her little haby son, 
who had just been born Father Conlin goes 
away with his secret Agnes dies a week, after. 
Mr. Daton marries again, a rich Protestant 
woman, and his son i s brought up a Protestant. 
When Edward is eight >ear» old his father dies 
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia «> Kane an orphan, 
who lives with her si«rtrr Nellie is engaged by 
Mrs Daton,as onjpamun Her step-son. Edward 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, Cecelia and 
mames her against the wishts of his 5tet>-
tnother Chapter V—Cecelia is married eight 
years and has three children all of whom die 
and she and Mr Daton are left childless Chap
ter VI—After a lapse of seven and a half years 
we find Mr and Mrs I_>aton again happy with a 
daughter. Cecelia, who is about to celebrate 
her seventh birthday Chapter VII—The hus
band, of Nellie ii Kane, now Mrs Cullen, dies 
and she is left a widow with one child, Agnes, 
Mrs. Daton adopts ner niece and brings her up 
with her own daughter Chapter VjJJI and IX — 
Cecelia and Agnes are sent to a convent school. 
The grandmother is very much opposed to this 
and reproaches her danghter-in law Chapter 
X—Mr. Daton is suddenly taken sick and Cece 
lia is called home from school Chapter XI and 
XII—Cecelia and Agnes graduate and a grand 
reception is given them. Mrs Cullen while at 
her sister's home it taken ill. Cecelia and her 
grandmother have a dispute over religion 
Chapter XIII—Mrs Cullen recovers and remains 
at Daton s home. Chapter XIV--Cecelia tells 
her mother that she intends entering thecon-
vent and becoming a nun After a dispute she 
promises to remain at home one more year 
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are 
visiting In a distant city when a terrible fire 
breaks out,making many homeless. Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner, Charles Coon, 
who stafted the &re. Chapter StVII—Grand
mother Daton tells her grand-daughter that 
6toe has been convinced that the Catholic church 
is the only and true church and Mrs Daton be
comes a convert. Chapter x VIII—Mr Daton is 
ID fear of losing all he hâ  and Cecelia goes on 
the stage 

Part Second—Chapter 1 Allyn St. Clair, an 
infidel, meets Cecelia and falls in love with her. 
Chapter II -Allyn St. Clolr acddently finds a 
book belonging to Cecelia entitled "Following 
of Christ" He reads it and becomes interested! 
Chapter III—Allyn and the manager attend the 
«ervices»t the Catholic Cathedral where Cecelia 
sings. Chapter Vl -Al lyn asks Cecelia to marry 
him and she refuses. 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART SECOND. 
CHAPTER V. 

"The admiration of the public, 
Agnes, is of little worth. To-day one 
may be praised by many; to-morrow 
a new star appears and the attraction 
of yesterday is forgotten." 

"Preaching again, Cecelia, just as 
you used to do when we were girls in 
echool, I thought that in your new lite 
you would get over that.'' 

"My new life had no power to change 
my heart,and I assure you that under 
the roses of admiration in the career 
of a Christian young woman on the 
stage may be found many a cruel 
thorn," 

* 'I was happy and proud to hear 
your praises sounded by strangers aa 
well as friends that I never thought 
of such a thing. But were you really 
unhappy. while you were away from 
home?" 

"When duty called me away I 
ought not to have been, especially in 
the constant companionship of your 
dear mother, who more than filled a 
mother's place for me when my own 
was far away." 

In Cecelia'a words there was no 
shadow of a hidden meaning, though 
in truth such might be inferred, for, 
alas! in Mrs. Daton the true mother's 
love for her own child had never been 
shown as it had by her sister. True, 
her Cecelia had ever been most dear 
to her and she had been very proud 
of her, but Agnes had been so much 
more after her own heart that it was 
hard for her to fully Appreciate the 
virtues of the noble girl. 

"Duty, as you say, called you away, 
and I cannot tell'you how sorry I felt 
when, long after you were gone, I 
learned the truth. I felt myself guilty 
in allowing yog to go away and work 
when L who had no right to a share 
in your home, wis permitted to remain 
here and really depend for my extra
vagant support on your earnings." 

"Hush, Agnes ;do not talk like that 
You were ever most welcome to a home 
with us, and the presence of bath your 
mother and yourValf has been a great 
pleasure to us As far aa my earnings 
supporting you is concerned X never 
thought of it in that way,and it sadly 
grieves me to have you say it." 

"I never once suspected yon did, 
Cecelia, for you have too noble a heart 
for that; but I felt my dependence just 
the same, and I am happy to tell yon 
that I, too, have been earning money 
since you left home." 

"You, Agnes? Tell me how!" 
"I have a large class of music 

scholars. I have been able to buy my 
own clothes." 

"lam somewhat surprised that my 

mother permitted i t" 
"She did object a little at first, but 

when I made Uie plea that I was lonely 
without you and work helped occupy 
my mind, she finally consented. It 
certainly was not near at bad for me 
to work as for you I am known to 
be only a poor girl, while you, Cecelia, 
are the only child of the wealthy Ed
ward Daton." 

Cecelia was silent for a time. She 
had found in her proud little cousin a 
new virtue with which she had not 
hitherto credited her, and shê deeply 
admired her for it. She was anxious 
to know all about Agnes' work, but 
deferred further questions on the sub' 
ject until another time. When she 
spoke again it was to inquire about 
the various affairs she had been in
terested in before she went away First 
she wanted to know all about home 
and how things had been there; then 
of her friends, and last, but not least, 
uf the poor they had been accustomed 
to help and of the prisoners. 

Of the first Agnes had much to say, 
especially of Grandmother Daton, who 
had become a model Catholic in every 
sense of the word. There were few 
more regular attendants at church 
than the old lady, and she had received 
the sacraments regularly once in two 
weeks, greatly to the edification oi the 
pious ones in church and to thedisgutt 
of those of her former ee-religioaista, 
who declared that she was getting 
childish. 

Cecelia could never have tired 
talking of her dear grandmother and 
the great change in her, but there 
were so many other things she wanted 
to know and she repeated her questions. 
Agnes had worked as hard as ever 
for the poor and out her earnings had 
been able to give much, but leas than 
before, for she had given up the gener
ous a'lowance formerly received from 
her aunt, and consequently had to 
economize. 

"And your prisoners, how are they?" 
"I still assist the Bisters in singing, 

but the place is so distasteful to me 
that I am always glad to get out as 
soon as possible.'' 

"Do you never visit the inmates?" 
'' Yee,a few times, when Sister wished 

me to accompany her." 
"Can you tell me anything about 

Charlie Coon?" 
"Who is that, the man who started 

the fire in which you nearly lost your 
life in company with hundreds of 
others?" 

"Yes, the man who was accused of 
that offense." ' 

"You speak as one who doubts his 
guilt." 

"It has Hot been proven." 
"It has been proved beyond a doubt 

in the opinion of the jury, though he 
stubbornly refused to speak for him
self." 

"I must see him. Something has 
kept him before my mind." 

"It is really a mystery to me how 
you can be BO solicitous for such a 
man." 

"He may be guilty, but I feel that 
somewhere in his heart there is a ten
der spot, and the' fact that he is ap
parently without friend or relative 
should help to excite our sympathy." 

"You know your own mind,Cecelia, 
and I shall say no mere." 

At the first opportunity Cecelia 
went to the prison and was surprised 
to find a marked change b the man. 
He was much paler and thinner and 
he was in a mood indicating deep 
thought.As she entered his cell he did 
not raise bis eyes until she spoke,then 
the first smile seen on his face for 
months appeared. 

"It is really my good angel who 
reminds me so much of my own sister 
that has come to see me again, when I 
thought Bhe had forgotten me?" 

"I have been away from home for 
several months and only returned 
yesterday " 

"I might have known some good 
reason prevented you from coming, 
though I sometime feared yon, too, had 
forsaken me." 

"You spoke of your sister," said 
Cecelia. "Where is she?" 

"I know not I have not seen her 
in years. There were two of them 
and they lived in this city. I wish I 
could learn something of them, but 
they are undoubtedly .married or per
haps dead long ago." 

"Where did they live? I might be 
able to find them or at least learn 
something of them, for I am so well 
acquainted here." 

"If you only could, I would be so 
thankful. But they must know no
thing of me. It would break their 
hearts." He lowered his voice to a 
whisper and added: "For years I have 
been living under an assumed name. 
I almost feel that I have no claim to 
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my own." 
"What, then, is your real name?" 
"My name!" he replied. "I dread 

to tell for fear of bringing disgrace 
upon my dear sisters, if they still be 
living here." 

'»Have no fear. I give vou my 
word not to betray your identity." 

He bowed his head in his hands, as 
if undecided whether to speak or not; 
then he looked into her clear, dark 
eyes, thinking how like his own sisters' 
they were. There was troth there 
and he felt that she could be trusted He 
was about to speak, when there was a 
tap at the door, which quickly opened. 
, "Time is up," said the turnkey. 

'* Please, sir, may I have a few 
ruinates more?" asked Cecelia. 

"It is hardly permissible, bat since 
f it is Miss Daton who asks the favor 
and you have been so long absent: I 
take upon myself to grant it." 

"Thank you very much," she said, 
as he walked away. 

The name had not been spoken; in
stead the man commenced telling the 
story of Ms life, to which Bhe listened 
with deep interest. 

Left at an early age without a father, 
he confessed having been no small care 
to his mother, who disapproved his 
wayward life and was unable to keep 
him is school. When still young he 
bad gone, '.gainst her wishes,,to work 
in a grocery and soon became a close 
companion of the man's own son, a 
boy about a year his senior and, like 
himself, a wilful youth. The boy 
was most extravagant in his demands 
for money, which his father often re
fused to supply. The cash drawer 
was looked with a secret, combination 
which had been carefully kept from 
the son of the family; but the young 
employee, who waa hired in the capa 
city of delivery boy, but often kept to 
help in the atore, learned the combina
tion and, unknown to the proprietor, 
many an odd dollar was taken from 
time to time and divided between the 
boys. Charlie, who had been strictly 
forbidden to tell the combination, kept 
his secret for about nine months, then 
told it to bis friend, who had begged 
to know it on the plea that he had a 
right to it. 

All seemed to go well until late one 
evening, when Charlie, who had been 
left avloue in the atore, saw his friend 
at the drawer. The sales that day 
had been large and the young employee 
knew that much money had been taken 
in. He paid little attention to the 
boy until he was going out, when he 
heard whispered these words: 

"I have taken a few dollars, but do 
not dare Bay a word about it* If 
father knew you told me the combina
tion of that drawer it would go hard 
with you. Better ltfcsk up now, and 
if it 4s missed, which I hope it will not 
be, they will never suspect us." 

With these words the son was gone. 
The next day Charlie was accused of 
the theft. In the forenoon he saw the 
son, who threatened a terrible revenge 
upon him if he betrayed him and 
suggested that the beet thing for him 
to do was to run away - The bad 
advice was taken, and that night, 
under the cover of darkness, he board
ed a freight train which took him 
many miles away, leaving him in a 
country village, where he remained 
until his mother* a death, which he 
heasd of through the papers. What 
became of his sisters, Nellie and Cece
lia, he did not know. 

Soon after he left the family who 
had sheltered bim and given him a 
good home for what he could do on 
their farm, and they did not try to 
bring him back, for he had been no 
lees a care to them than to his own 
mother when at home Stories of 
broad free landa and great riches in 
the fiar Weet had filled his mind with 
many a bright dream. He would go, 
and after a few yean, when he had 
become a very rich man, he would 
come back and rejoin bis sisters, of 
whom he m intended making grand 
ladies. Accordingly, by stealing rides 
on trains, then walking a few milee or 
being helped on his journey by some 
farmer, he succeeded after many weeks 
in reaching" a mining town in the 
Rockies. 

Here his hopes were doomed to be 
crushed,for his naturally wild tenden
cies were only made the woraeby the 
company in which he waa thrown,and 
though at times he seemed on the 
road to wealth, his money was rare to 
go in the saloons or gambling places 
and he could never get much ahead. 
Traveling about from one place to 
another he remained in the wilds of the 
West for years and had experienced 
many a thrilling adventure, but two 
things had never faded from his mind; 
his love for his sisters and bis bitter 
hatred for the boy whom he had blamed 
for his ruin. It was to find the dear 
ones he finally started for his home. 

On bis way he stopped in a city 
some distance away, hoping to secure 
employment for a time before going 

mill where he was told new hands 
were needed. On learning who the 
owner was he recognised the name of 
his old enemy, and on being ushered 
into * spacioas office be saw before 
him a A ortly, well dressed man with 
a hugh diamond in his shirt front and 
another on his finger. 

Taking a cigar from his mouth and 
scarcely turning from his desk, the 
mill owner in a gruff tone whioh stilt 
bore marks of a peculiarity that bad 
been strongly noticeable in his voice 
from childhood, inquired: 

"Well, what do you want?" 
"I am looking for work," was the 

reply, "and I understand that you 
have advertised for hands." 

The man turned a round with bis 
baok to the window, which threw his 
own face i s ' the shadow and at the 
same time gave him a better ohanoe 
to scrutinize the faoe of the stranger. 
But he gave not the least sign of 
recognition. 

"What work are you able to do?" 
he asked in a tone no more pleasant 
tone, to which the stranger replied 
that he was able and willing to do 
anything to which he might be put 

The man looked keenly at him again, 
took a few puflk at his half-burned 
cigar and then, tossing it through an 
open window, remarked: 

"You have brought letters of refer
ence, no dots**?" 

destruction. 
(To be continued.) 
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onf"and had been directed to a large 
* f 
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"I have none." waa the candid 
reply. 

"Then I hare no work for you," 
and he coldly turned baok to his desk. 

The anger of the poor man was 
intense and he almost felt that he 
oould have murdered the other on the 
apot; but he would prove his identity 
before seeking the revenge burning in 
his heart. With a great effort he 
controlled his voice sufficiently to ask 
if the mill owner had ever lived in 
Boston. 

"What is that?" asked the man, in 
a tone whioh seemed to say, "What 
business is it of yours?" 

The question was repeated, to whioh 
the man answered that hi* younger 
daya had bean spent In that city. 

"And yon are the son <4 —~ 
who once kept a grocery on—street?." 

"I sun," replied the man, in a tone 
of impatience. • 'Who are you?" 

"One who has reason to remember 
that man's wayward son and to rati 
that he. has no right to be asking 
letters of reference from one who u 
better than himself, or at least waa aa 
a boy." 

','Leave this place at once," said 
the angry proprietor. •'Whoever you 
may be, you have no right to come into 
the private office of a respectable busi
ness man and insult him without pro
vocation." 

"No more than you had when a 
reckless youth the right to ruin the 
reputation of s poor companion and 
dn ft him to leave his home in order 
to escape punishment for your theft." 

The man was pale with anger, 
"Leave this place at once," he growl
ed, "or I shall have you put out by 
force." 

The stranger left the man's presence. 
He had no particular destination, hat 
on one thing his mirid waa intent—re
venge. He would have it, but in 
what form he had not than decided. 
Having no shelter or money to pat 
for a night's lodging, he walked the 
streets and finally came hack to the 
mills, whioh stood before him in huge 
dark proportions. All these were the 
property of bis enemy, who now alept 
in a oomfortable bone, while he waa 
out in the cold night wind without 4 
cent As he gazed upon the great 
buildings which would afford him no 
shelter, his heart grew more bitter* 
Then a terrible thought suggested it
self. He put his hand into tha pocket 
of his worn Test and found a few 
matches. The . breeze made it a 
splendid night for his work, and he 
smiled a wicked smile aa he thought 
of the' great blow the destruction of 
these mills would be to their owner* 
To make his work the more sure he 
stole into a abed, where be had noticed 
a pile of s shavings in the afternoon, 
and, lighting them in several places, 
moved some distance away to watch 
the progress of the names until he saw 
them leap up and take a firm held on 
the building. No shadow of regret 
entered his mind at the time, Chi the 
contrary, he felt that he bad taken a 
sweet revenge. 

An hour later, when he saw that 
the entire city seemed about to go, he 
suddenly awoke to the awful realize 
tion of what he had done, and had HI 
not been for a lingering remembrance 
of the lesions taught him by hie moth
er in childhood and a terrible fear ot 
being doomed to eternal flames far 
worse than these be Would hare rushed 
into that sea of fire and put an end to 
his earthly existence. Bat be oould 
only stand with others sad watch the 

A Paralytic Stroke UraCaus«»Ha«£*«a 
la Usual Health Vp to t in Hour of 

Death, 
Rome, July 22.— Cardinal Ledo* 

chowski, perfect of the congregation 
of the propaganda of the Cathollo 
Church, died this morning, after a 
long illness. It waa stated last May 
that he had lost his sight. Cardinal 
Ledoohowski was born in Cork, Octo
ber 29, 1822, and waa a descendant 
of an illustrcus Polish family. He 
was even a greater favorite of the late 
Pope Pius IX, than he has been with 
the present pontiff. It waa Piui IX, 
who gave him the red hat in 1875, 
white Ledoohowski waa languishing In 
the dungeons of Oatrovo because of 
jiis resistance to laws pasted by Prussia 
against the church, which, in hit es
timation, were unjust In 1876 the 
Prussian government released him,and 
he proceeded to Rome, where the Pope 
warmly received him, concealing the 
new cardinal in the roomy and vaat 
Vactican, where the Italian- govern
ment could not lay hands on his person. 
In 1884 Pope Leo made him cardinal 
secretary of memorials and he waa 
appointed prefect in 1892. 

Cardinal Ledoohowski studied Ma 
theology in the Laxarjat College at 
Warsaw. After hia ordination he 
served as domestio prelate and aa 
nunico to Madrid, Libson, Rio ds 
Janeiro, Santiago de Chile, and 
Brussels. In 1866 he became arch 
biahop of Gneten and Poaen and pri
mate of all Poland. - ; 

Cardinal Ledoohowski died of heart 
failure. It i* stated that either Cardi
nal Serafino, VannutelH, bishop of 
Fiaeoati, who waa a member of *he 
commission of cardinals that conferred 
with Governor TafV or Cardinal 
Satolli, formerly apostolic delegate to 
the United States**!)! Mooted Cardi
nal Ledoohowski aa .prefect of the 
ooogregetion of the propaganda fide, 

The Pone, on Warning of Cardinal 
Ledochowaki't death, wai greedy 
distressed and exclaimed: "A valient 
fighter for. the churoh and religion 
has gone. Hia memorjr be bleeead." 
The pontiff then knelt and prayed fQt 
the repose of the cardinal's soul* 

With Cardinal Ledoohowski'a death 
Cardinals 8an Stefanoand Beroochi 
are the only surviving cardinals crest* 
ed by Pope Plus IK. 

Cardinal Ledoohowski waa out 
driving as usual yesterday evening. 
When hia valet entered hia room at 9 
o'clock this morning, the cardinal had 
a sadden paralytio stroke and aue* 
cumbed. 
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coos orsaa stoves. 
Next week will be the last ef the 

Cook Opera House Stock Cfcmpanv'a 
phenomenally eacoeeeful season,.. Xfct 
play chosen for the fare well attraction 
fa ''Canaille." Alexander Dumar'f 
great emotional drama which might 
safely be said to be the inert popular 
play performed on the American 
stags. '*' 'tr,'a 

"Cemille" will be presented at the 
Cook Opera House ever/_ni^tdurlnj 

A letter l i i j i t*; _ , ._ . 

Union, from Biahop Coaaty, the. 
of the O a t k o l i e . - l H ^ t e l 
maktt it pcsiible. to begin t n e i i 
lie Mission H o « % v Z 1 ^ ^ ^ J 

missionaries to in. 
fall, on weg^nd^olllei^i^f 

This arrangement has many a 
ages. It brjnga the a j w l ^ | | 
into a great educational m&W$^rf„^ 
ia alio an inter^dio«ean epirit about 
the Uniyenity. ft-w>4*Mf^^ 
dote proximity to die f&u||~*j 
ourg^tmiajiojBa^||ddV'>;:^^.. _ , 

One of the most emiuant proftsaoia > 
in on* ^tbefdigiouicollegaa^|iij#|C 
to fae Uniferai^ tak ln i^k l^^ ir 
religious conditions apropos'WT"~ 
inauguration of tbe"Apostolic Ml ' 
House,M aald the other d jy^^S .,,,,„ 

" The religious .wm^^M* 
world to-day i# of more absorbing i a v 
tenet,, ia lalwing- wl&Ripsi!^ 
undergoing mwe repid variaUos thas.j 
probably at say time sisce the ' 
otgeju :Tbe'' Owcaaian 
largely thrown off belief in: 
and nevertheless is a.hsi 
laden tablet Sit hjaji Mhk 
^^J^ass j»ssBja jsy sjtass^ ^s^B^sast-w **^*s> •"Wajf™Jf-"* -, -̂. 

la in torture from its usatoral div 
from God, Read t h f r ' - f ^ ^ l l ^ ^ ^ 

sociologiits and even,.the. 
philoroohera,iu>d yw kear i 
of aa exiled neottls lea 
WSB\1SBBTB1 fit -JtfsaKWfAssS^ilksi— 

and hills of Israel fW*&M 
PJlSWM-tj,!.! ( • • ! • ; *^ j^K^B^seWW^^^^WSBWfljae^BBB^,,^ 

natbeticaUr nuuaiisit. 'But wsatf 
J"»»!,"w»"*^»w| t ̂ jw^^^*'Y^^X^WT , ,'»"^ f̂fTr4TVWî W/Wi'? 

certainly k (lead, How tssry> 
tfWtW; AsmVpssn MHHM^sUMa'4ai^stt 4rW ' SBMISHSSSBSBIB/^sf *ff^wsa^ess.w sn*> a s f . a s B j s j a a a ^ i ^ ; ••j^ssjessBsean: s a 

^ 111*, 'hideoua hatsroi 
asotartaw dssajnasVpe, •or'hi i 
tiooa aeanolated with f l ' 
the ciedelitv aad csat 
aget which erisooa kat̂  
•wpWi^J pSwwSj .Tfj^aie™fSsj ••*•, ssie(S';.BB| 

the damaauoa of isJuaiafliaC I 

(jfJohn Calvin drives la I 
that is • Gospel religion r.. 
none of '^••iMi-'Wl0**& 
blawtbim.Battl^pointtb] 
bar by' ̂ at those soula crave r. , 
W*"Wj" '^^ilf! ^^7"^KT";'- * T T < " "^^.^?/A|f'•"^TT"*»^flwT<W'* 

gion wecedlapUyed belbtvd^ ' 
B m A l s ^ s s f T i ras t n f r t n -e"ssais?m^Ui*msi M r 
ssjs r̂Sw#aesws* esew*1 e#gAar^s^ ~̂ ŝ swew|saaswsw/'Sê w„;5_ 

and gave 0 ^ ^ ^ 
VASfljsv say w i s , B A A ^ w s a j s i i ' V e S P \ jsssr. ^ essjasaej^p^^. 

There •'*&• hardly^ doubt of(t 

ill be closed until September, when 
it will re-open and begin the regular 
vaudeville season. ' ; ' 

,**'e^ssTekesj'Bj% a sTwsiweTW' s> wweaws 

At the Baker Theatre next week 
the Owen Davis Stock Company will 
make a production of that popular 
old drama'The Black Flag.'f This 
play ia one of the most sueeeaaful ojf 
any of its class and has been m con
stant net for the last fifteen years. 
Both Mr. Alaop and Miss Gardner 
will hate strong partoandtta balance 
of the company will be seen to good 
adrantage. • ' ' * \ \ '-^-'"« 

"The Black Flag" is a. strong and 
very.exciting drama and irikinoiua 
for its very unusual comedy ̂ parta 
and its ptotursiaue acenic raaturea 
one of the most important of which is 
the escape from the prison and the 
rescue of the prisoners byfriends itt a 
boat. 
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Aasembtym«n Gardiner of 282 Stats 
street, has one the moat complete 
stocks of cloths for the spring trade in 
the city. All the new shades ~ 
sad English laitiig^'^*^ 
weaves lor spring oyeri 
his counters,, Mr. Chrifc 
who has charge of the cuttinj 
ing out work that gives 
isfaction. Thepriceaare 
m the city for the class of work. » 

Send us your Job Printing. ^ 
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goers.,' (2) They 
strong religk>ussei». ( I ) Tls 

•ohetneef 

aeteitsnd'OaarekfbBensM 
ttlMBSs¥™**sana^--»wifisaBs^ 1 
asjswew^pa •wsw^ss^sweji1 :^^s<<^asswsBBff^PHmaa9fr'SSSjssj^sjer i 
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be so gre 
bright with 
t)roof and def ._ 
&U have puerile pren 
the Catlwlic C h n r ^ W . 
dying iast, asd whea-oer *, , ^ _ 
s>s*esiaw^*^^psj|ssw-^^ sj^pss w e a ssawes -s^swsjaj^ss^ssssjsn^sjasjasjasjFjijy 

one grand unified body -ctCk*V>0£ 
8aviour?s doctrine, th«''omrgJBJttei;1 
scouroe of saKaanBenaal sostassmea,'%|^ 
one creed which can stand the s s s s 4 | | ^ 
of aoienoej liitininossnaa sad bjajyj3Sj|| 
f^sa^snsi v SV'SM 4SSjSBBs> fjsjr yrs^esi SX^BIMSSSBBB. SJBSSSWS1 saves 

SMSrVJsr awflsisT' ^**wiWMVJ ^ * * J % SISBBBBBBTB^^BB> sr^sT "1 

Church of God" j 
One oi the mkatoaarlss, w*» 

been giving4 missions to no*-
during the past year, reesai 
Church 345 cos verts. 
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rarMCamU **K 
Yon can assure an easMst dsfk * 
handsomely ulastratsa bo" 
edition, oootaaaiag the '<] 
tiagnlahsdean^kawsflsBifaiBl 
Mckinley'' ; his 
burial.and a s-steh of taw ttbl 
idaat Theodore &amt0Lr' 
only a few left and ifye« 
you will have tQ asenmllig 
ao mora will be sold at taja* 
low pries. _ vx 
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